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Expressing Emotions Overtly? Focus on Malaysians
Wong, Ngan Ling, Hei, Kuang Ching & David, Maya Khemlani
University of Malaya
Malaysia
In face-to-face communication emotions can be expressed verbally and non In
Ce-to-face communication emotions can be expressed verbally and non-verbally.
1hetherto express specific emotions explicitly or to conceal them is very much
~pendenton the circumstances (public or private), the interlocutor or cultural rules
latone is brought up. According to Andersen and Guerrero, 1998, in many cases,
notional expressions function as forms of interpersonal communication rather than
(pressions of internal feeling. In fact unintentional non-verbal expression of
llotions such as silence can send a message to the interlocutor and generate
)l1lmunicative expressions with either positive or negative outcomes during an
lteraction. The focus of this study is the possible link between culture and
)l1lmunicationof emotional states during interpersonal communication, and how
eopleexpress their emotions in multicultural and multiethnic Malaysia.
Using a self administered questionnaire with 661 respondents - 228 Malays, 326
'hineseand 101 Indians (6 missing value) this paper presents findings that will show
ie emotional context in which Malaysians observe silence or choose to talk. Two
ltuations, namely, when alone and when in the presence of someone, are set to
etermine 1) the most frequent mode of communication (silence, action or talk) used
Ythe three dominant ethnic groups in Malaysia while experiencing the emotions of
Uger,sadness, discontentment, fear and happiness. From the findings, it appears that
Ie three dominant ethnic groups in Malaysia prefer to observe silence when they
Xperienceanger, sadness and fear. Malaysians seem to prefer sharing only certain
lllotionsand these will be discussed.
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Thesocial-culturalbackgroundof Malaysia-cont'd
• Malay language is our national language,
• English Language is an important official &
second language, It is widely spoken in the
town and cities across the country,
• Tamil is widespread within the Indian
community, while
• The Chinese Malaysians speak a total of more
than six dialects (Mandarin, Cantonese,
Hokkien, Hakka, Hainam, Fuchu and etc)
The social-cultural background of Malaysia-
COnt'd
Malaysian cuisine reflects the multicultural aspects of .
Malaysia and many dishes are derived from multiple ethnic
influences, To an extent, it is said that multiethnic food is our
"lIVt =tu la"iJuG(_;jr:
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The social historical background of Malaysia
• Malaysiais a rnultiethnic,multicultural, and
multilingual society,
• Therearethree dominant ethnic groups live in
Malaysia,namelyMalays,Chineseand Indians,
Demographics of Malaysia
Malaysians
The three dominant ethnic
groups: Malays, Chinese, Indians Other ethnic groups
The focus of this study
1) What is Malaysians' most preferred mode in excressmg the five
emotions (anger, sadness, discontented, fear. and happiness)
silence?
action?
spoken words?
written words?
2)Towhom Malaysianstalk to first when they are emotionally
depressed?
3) Which ethnic group is most vocal in expressing emotions?
1
Previous studies on emotions
Emotion has been viewed as one of the essential aspects of
rornmunication and sooat processes (Andersen and Guerrero, 1998)
During interaction, emotions are expressed continuously,
verbally (e,g. praising someone first before criticizing) and
nonverbally (concealing feelings instead of showing them or becoming
wordless using self-control or suppression)
In large measure, culture affects the display and recognition
of emotion by specifying how, when, in what social context
and by whom emotion is being displayed and recognized.
(Porter and Samovar, 1998)
Data collection
• Method: questionnaire survey
• Samples:
- 661 Malaysians (228Malays, 326Chinese and
101Indians).
- Details of respondents:
EthnlClty Male female total
Matays 83 145 228(34.8%)
Chinese 96 230 326 (49.8%)
Indians 20 82 101 (15.4")
Total 199 (30.4%) 456 (69.4%) 655 (6m ....... IMI""~
Angry: silence?
Angrywhen alone/with the presence of others
silence or not (%)
• Malay • Chinese Indian
,.. ,..
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Previous studies on emotion- cont'd
• It is through a process of socialization people
learn to communicate their emotions, either
through expressing or inhibiting them.
• For instance, anger may be displayed and on
the sports field, but inhibited in the classroom
or at work.
• Private displays of affection and love are often
considered inappropriate in public but
appropriate and acceptable in private.
Question:
When you have something to say while experiencing
the following emotions:
anger
sadness
discontentment
fear
happiness
L what do you do when you are alone?
2. What do you do when you are with the presence of others?
a. Silence (keep quiet)
b. Action (smile, cry, throw something, jumping around, etc)
c. spoken words (say it out)
d. written words (send sms through mobile phone, letter, email, etc.)
Angry: say it out?
Ancrv when .Ione/wlth the presence of others, us. spoken or not (XI
.Mal*, .Chinese Indl~n
iIInlfYwhl!nwll:hlhepr~~ofolhefS
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Angry: use action to express?
Ancrv when elone/with the prfience of others, us. action to e"press or not
I")
.Malay • Chinese lI'ndliin
~n8",when alone ilngrywhtffiwrththepresenclI!ofolhers
How anger is expressed - summary
Malayasians
• ±50% use silence to express anger
• ±35% use spoken
• ±30% use action
• <10% use written words
Chinese use spoken words to express anger
more than the other two ethnic groups.
When action is used to show emotion
in the presence of others - summary
• Overall <25% of Malaysians use action to
show anger, discontentment and fear but
>50% of them use action to show happiness
(56% Malays, 59% Chinese)
• Approximately one third of each ethnic group
uses action to show sadness (35% Indians, 34%
Malays and 29% Chinese)
Angry: use written words to express?
AnlfY when elone/with the presence of others, use written words to express
or not(%,
.Malay .Chlnese ., Indian
angry when alone angrywhenwithlhepresenceofolhers
When silence is used to show emotion in the
presence of others? - summary
Comparison among the 3 ethnic groups:
Malay use silence to show - anger and fear
Chinese use silence to show - sadness
Indians use silence to show - anger and happiness
Only a quarter (27%) of all the three ethnic groups used
silence to show discontentment and
< 4% of the Chinese and Malays show happiness in silence.
In the presence of others, when they are happy 11% of the
Indians keep quiet more than the other ethnic groups.
When spoken words are used to show emotion
in the presence of others- summary
Comparison:
• The Malays used spoken words to show
discontentment more than the others ethnic
groups.
• Chinese used spoken words to show anger
and fear.
• Indians used spoken words to show sadness
and happiness.
9/20/2010
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When written words are used to show
emotion in the presence of others- summary
• In general, written words are not the
preferred method that Malaysians will use to
express their emotions. However,
• Some of the Indians use written words to
express their discontented and happy feeling
more than the other ethnic groups,particularly
when they are alone. Whereas for the
Chinese, they used written form to show
anger and sadness more when they are alone.
Any differences in expressing emotions when alone
compared to when in the presence of others?
Action
In the presence of others, Malays shared their
discontentment more (27% -7 19%),
anger (29% -7 19%)
Chinese are quite consistence in using action to show
the five emotions.
Indians used action to show their happiness more with
the presence of others (40% -7 51%)
Question: Whom do you talk to first when you
are emotionally depressed?"
When you are emotionally depressed-talk it out?
(%l
• yes e nc
C"',new Ind~n
Any differences in expressing emotions when alone
compared to when in the presence of others?
Silence
Chinese showed their anger more if they are
with someone (56% -741%less silence)
Malays displayed not much of difference in using
silence to show their anger either they are alone or
with someone (56% -7 54%)
Indians want to share their fear more in the presence
of others (32% -719%)
Any differences in expressing emotions when a/one
compared to when in the presence of others? -cont a
Spoken words
In the presence of others, Malaysians usually shared the five emotions
using spoken words
Chinese used spoken words to show
anger (23% -7 43%)
sadness (18% -7 33%)
In the presence of others, Chinese ano \'1.~!cvs.shared their fear more,
(26% -745%). (33% -752%) respectively.
lndrans are quite consistence (55% -7 54%) in using spoken words to
show their emotions regardless of the situations when they are
alone or in the presence of others.
Conclusions
Overall, it appears that Malaysians prefer talking as a
communication mode rather than observing silence
in expressing emotions .
• In expressing emotions, Malaysians become more
vocal in the presence of others .
• Of the three dominant ethnic groups, our Malaysian
Indian friends are the most loquacious, preferring to
discuss their emotions with others.
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